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Dr. Huda Gharaibeh RN, PhD

Center 

Jordan University of Science and 
Technology
B.O. Box 3030
E-mail: hudag@just.edu.jo

Welcome to the Faculty of Nursing (FON) at the Jordan University of 
Science and Technology (JUST). Since its establishment in 1983, the 
FON at JUST has prepared cohorts of nursing elites for purposes

 

who have enriched the healthcare system and other discipline in the 
world.  For more than three decades, the faculty has produced nurses

 

who have preserved the standards and values of the profession,
 

-

Since its establishment, the Faculty of Nursing at JUST has served the 
students in their persistent pursuit of commitment, excellence and 

and deliver evidence-based nursing services to individuals, families, 

and the community. Looking to establish the PhD program in Popula-

The future challenges in the nursing profession are many. With the 
quality of the programs, the high standards for faculty members, the 
JUST Faculty of Nursing is devoted and prepared to address these 

and research.

Moving forward and using the past as a guide, the Faculty of Nursing 

the public.

Sincerely,

Message from the Dean
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• Established in 1983 with only 2 faculty members and 23 students. 
• Currently consists of 41 PhD, 27 Masters prepared faculty members, and 17 clinical 
trainers who holds a B.Sc. or MSN degree. 
• Have four departments: Adult Health Nursing, Community and Mental Health Nursing, 
and Maternal and Child Health Nursing, and Midwifery, all of which carry out administra-
tive and teaching/learning responsibilities.   
• Has been designated as a WHO–collaborating center  since 1997. 
• Was accredited by AUCC and CIDA, Canada in 1998. 
• Provides teaching/ learning opportunities that include technology-equipped classrooms, 
nursing skills labs, and a 70-units computer lab. Clinical experiences are conducted in a 
variety of clinical health care agencies in Jordan. 
• Is concerned with the development of human resources, improvement of nursing educa-
tion programs, and delivery of evidence-based nursing services to individuals, families and 
the community.
• Have effectively contributed to the development of nursing education and health ser-
vices in Jordan and the region through a large number of educational and training projects 
funded by WHO, The European Union, (TEMPUS), and The Italian Government. 
• Have achieved a national, regional and international reputation for the excellent perfor-
mance of its graduates. 

FACULTY OF NURSING HISTORY
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VISION, MISSION & PHILOSOPHY  

Vision

We strive to be a center of innovation and excellence in nursing and midwifery education, 
research, leadership and clinical practice at the local, regional, and international levels. 

Mission

The mission of the Faculty of Nursing is to graduate national and international professional 
competent nurses and midwives at the undergraduate and the graduate levels; andpre-
pare graduates to be morally reflective healthcare leaders and scholars, who can positively 
transform health and healthcare. The faculty’s efforts focus on promoting research and 
scholarship to improve human health; and develop nursing and midwifery professions at 
the local, regional and international levels.

Philosophy

The philosophy of the Faculty of Nursing stems from JUST mission is congruent with Jor-
dan’s health, social and economic priorities, which aims at improving education of health 
care practitioners and developing leadership potential in nursing to provide high quality 
health care in the Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan. The faculty of Nursing at Jordan Universi-
ty of Science and Technology incorporates the concept of client, health, environment, nurs-
ing, inter-professional learning, and learning in its curricula that promotes empowerment, 
caring, lifelong learning, and holism. 
Values: 

Respect

The spirit of mutual respect in dealing with others at all levels (administrators, colleagues, 
faculty, students, clients, and community) taking into consideration the social and cultural 
values.

Excellence

Achieving the highest levels of competence in teaching, research, and practice, through 
collaboration and partnership.

Integrity and Ethical Practice

Teaching and practicing with honesty, objectivity/fairness, sincerity, self-awareness, and 
loyalty.
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STRATEGIC GOALS

Strategic Goals

1- Provide graduate and undergraduate nursing students with innovative knowledge, cre-
ativity, and evidence -based practice.

2- Enhance and sustain diverse environment for innovation and excellence in practice, 
research, leadership, and scholarship.

3- Fosters diverse and interactive environment that meet academic and non-academic 
students’ needs.

4- Institutes a system for Total Quality Management.

5- Sustain and expand financial resources.

6- Collaborate with the local community to promote health and well-being of public.

7- Collaborate with international academic and health care institutions to advance nursing 
and midwifery professions.
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INTERNATIONAL  ACCREDITATION
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ORGANIZATIONAL  STRUCTURE
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FACULTY OF NURSING
PROGRAMS
The Faculty of Nursing at JUST offers undergraduate and graduate education

Baccalaureate Programs 

The baccalaureate nursing education is a composition of knowledge in the natural sci-
ences, liberal arts, nursing technology, research, and clinical decision-making. The bac-
calaureate nursing educational process prepares the learner, as a generalist, to practice 
in various settings within to the ethical and legal framework of professional nursing. The 
following concepts are essential to baccalaureate nursing education: critical thinking, 
communication, evidence-based practice, professional development, and therapeutic 
nursing interventions. 

B.Sc.  Program Objectives 

The outcomes of the Baccalaureate program are to prepare nurses who are able to:

1- Integrate knowledge from nursing, arts, humanities, and other sciences and disciplines 
to make judgments relative to the practice of nursing that is based on research findings 
and evidence. 

2- Apply concepts and skills of leadership, management, quality improvement and patient    
safety in the delivery of high-quality therapeutic nursing interventions for individuals, 
families, groups, communities, and populations. 

3- Communicate and collaborate effectively through verbal, written and electronic me-
dium with individuals, families, groups, organizations, communities and with members of 
the healthcare team, and in documentation of data in the delivery of quality client-cen-
tered care.

4- Demonstrate global awareness of political, regulatory, financial, social, cultural and en-
vironmental issues and policies that influence healthcare health policies and the advance-
ment of the nursing profession. 

5- Use critical thinking to provide holistic nursing care across the lifespan in a variety 
of complex healthcare settings utilizing the nursing process to promote health, prevent 
diseases, and maintain well-being for individuals, families, groups, communities and pop-
ulations.
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6- Accept responsibility and accountability for professional nursing practice including the 
inherent values of ethics, altruism, autonomy, human dignity, integrity and social justice.

Midwifery Program 

Midwifery program objectives

The objectives of the Midwifery program are to prepare midwife able to:

1- Integrate theories from nursing, midwifery, and other disciplines to guide clinical prac-
tice and influence health policy

2- Demonstrate proficiency in critical thinking and the translation of research evidence 
into safe, competent, high quality, and evidence-based midwifery practice

3- Manage the care of women throughout the life span and their newborns by utilizing 
the midwifery management process

4- Function independently within an interprofessional framework to provide high qual-
ity midwifery care that is equitable, ethical, accessible, and respectful of human dignity, 
individuality, and diversity

5- Participate in a health care leadership role in collaboration with professional col-
leagues to maintain, reformulate, or refine systems of health care that are effective, effi-
cient, and responsive to the needs of individuals and families with emphasis on women 
and infants

6- Demonstrate strong professional identity as midwife characterized by formal educa-
tion, self and peer evaluation, lifelong individual learning, the appropriate use of tech-
nology, and the development and application of research to guide ethical and competent 
midwifery practice.

 Graduate Programs

Graduate education at JUST builds on the generalist foundation of baccalaureate edu-
cation to prepare nurses for advanced practice roles. Graduate education provides the 

FACULTY OF NURSING PROGRAMS
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student with opportunities to develop expertise and specialized knowledge in the man-
agement of clients care. Graduate education is organized using core, supporting, and 
specialty content. Graduate nursing education incorporates evidence-based practice 
that enables nurses to participate in health policy development, research, health pro-
motion, and management, with emphasis on vulnerable populations. Advance practice 
nursing roles include clinical nurse specialists and nurse administrators. The Faculty of 
Nursing recognizes that the advanced practice nursing roles are integral to meeting the 
current and future health needs of the Jordanian society. 

MSN Program Objectives

1- Articulate perspectives in advanced, specialized nursing care with complex and di-
verse health needs.

2- Critique, utilize, and contribute to theoretical and empirical nursing knowledge.

3- Act as a change agent using advanced knowledge from nursing and other disciplines.
 
4- Utilize evidenced based practice to improve the quality of nursing care.

5- Implement advanced practice nursing roles, educator, clinician, researcher, and con-
sultant.

FACULTY OF NURSING PROGRAMS
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FACULTY OF NURSING 
DEPARTMENTS
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FACULTY OF NURSING DEPARTMENTS

Adult Health Nursing Department

The Adult Health Nursing Department is among the three departments contributing to 
undergraduate and graduate programs at the JUST /Faculty of Nursing in congruence 
with the university overall vision, mission, and philosophy. 

The Department provides courses that focus on health and health deviations related to 
acute and chronic conditions of the adult population in Jordan within the areas of Basic 
and Advanced Adult Health and Critical Care Nursing.

The department currently comprises 35 faculty members, in addition to supportive 
staff who are clinical trainers. There are 15 doctoral prepared nurses; 1 full professor; 6 
Associate Professors, 8 Assistant Professors, and 13 Master’s prepared full-time lectur-
ers. In addition, there are 7 clinical trainers who hold B.Sc. degrees, supervising students’ 
clinical performance. 

The department’s faculty have various educational backgrounds and research interests 
including cardiopulmonary, oncology, gerontology, neuroscience trauma, family involve-
ment in care, health behavior, patient and nurse education, and quality and outcomes in 
health care, among other areas.

The Master of Science Degree program in Adult Acute Care Nursing is offered within 
two separate tracks including Cardiopulmonary Nursing and Oncology Nursing. The main 
aim of this program is to prepare nurses to assume the roles and responsibilities of the 
Clinical Nurse Specialist.

The program focuses on the preparation of nurses with advanced competencies and em-
phasizes excellence in practice, critical thinking, inquiry, leadership, self-awareness and 
empowerment.
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FACULTY OF NURSING DEPARTMENTS

Community and Mental Health Nursing Department

Faculty at the Department of Community and Mental Health Nursing are dedicated 
to fulfill the vision and mission of the Faculty of Nursing in general integrated through 
teaching, research, patient and community care.

The department currently encompasses 29 faculty members, there are 17 doctoral 
prepared  2 full professor, 6 associate professors, and 9 assistant professors, 1 master 
prepared Instructor, and 8 master’s prepared Full time lecturers; in addition to 3 clinical 
trainers  with  B.Sc. degrees supervising students clinical performance. Moreover, the 
department is currently sponsoring scholar to pursue PhD in the department related 
fields; she is expected to join the team upon completion.

The department offers undergraduate courses  in the areas of: Nursing Research, Nurs-
ing Administration, Nursing Ethics, Mental Health Nursing, Community Health Nursing, 
Health Education, Health Promotion, as well as supervise the Clinical Training for the 
senior fourth year students.
As a part of the Faculty of Nursing, this department offers specialized theory and clini-
cal courses that allow nursing students to demonstrate adequate level of technical and 
theoretical skills. Students are exposed to various nursing competences including those 
related to nursing research, administration, and mental health.

The department also offers two graduate master degrees, one in Community Health 
Nursing and the other in Nursing Service Administration.  The focus of community health 
nursing master program is the integration of community health theory and research 
in the development and implementation of community partnership interventions that 
build community capacity. While the master of nursing services administration program 
enables students to examine and study ideas, issues, and roles and develop skills that 
support the development of innovative nursing practice as well as managerial and lead-
ership qualities.
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FACULTY OF NURSING DEPARTMENTS

Maternal and Child Health Nursing Department

The Maternal and Child Health Nursing Department was established in 1993. The de-
partment focuses on teaching student Maternal and Child Health Nursing courses to 
fulfill the vision and mission of the faculty of nursing. 

Currently, the department encompasses 23faculty members, there are 3 professors, 4 
associate professors, 5 assistant professors and 4 full-time lecturers. In addition, there 
are 4clinical trainers hold B.Sc. degrees supervising students’ clinical performance. 

The department offers two graduate master degrees in Maternal and Newborn Health 
Nursing and Acute care Pediatrics Health Nursing. These programs focuses on the devel-
opment of advanced nursing practice for health care issues faced by women throughout 
the life cycle, including the childbearing age which providing a unique opportunity to 
nursing students from traditional undergraduate through masters contemporary educa-
tional programs.

Midwifery Department

The Department of Midwifery was established in the faculty of Nursing in September 
2002 with two programs: the two-year BSc-bridging program and the four-year direct 
entry bachelor of midwifery program. In the BSc-bridging program, licensed practicing 
midwives have the opportunity to enhance and upgrade their theoretical and clinical 
skills. In the direct entry baccalaureate program, students are educated and trained in 
acquiring basic theoretical and clinical midwifery skills in order to provide quality health 
care to women, newborns, infants and their families as well as reproductive health ser-
vices during the different periods of the life cycle. Both programs entitle the graduate to 
hold a BSc in Midwifery, the first ever in the history of Jordan. 

The department has 2 associate professors, 1 assistant professor, and one full-time 
lecturer as faculty members. Additionally, there are three clinical instructors who assist 
the faculty members in training midwifery students in clinical settings, one of them has a 
higher diploma degree in midwifery.
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The Faculty of Nursing has 47 PhD faculty members, 27 Master-prepared full-time lec-
turers and 17 Bachelor- prepared clinical instructors. The faculty members are distributed 
on the following four academic departments:

1- Department of Adult Health Nursing
2- Department of Community and Mental Health Nursing
3- Department of Maternal and Child Health Nursing
4- Department of Midwifery

In addition, we currently have one of PhD students pursuing her doctoral degree and will 
join the Faculty of Nursing in the near future.

For additional information about the Faculty of Nursing, please visit the website: (http://
www.just.edu.jo/FacultiesandDepartments/FacultyofNursing/Pages/Default.aspx)

Departments

Adult Health Nursing Department
Ph.D. Holders Faculty

FACULTY MEMBERS
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FACULTY MEMBERS
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FACULTY MEMBERS

Master’s Prepared Faculty

Clinical Trainers
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FACULTY MEMBERS

Community and Mental Health Department
Ph.D. Holders Faculty
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FACULTY MEMBERS

Master’s Prepared Faculty 

Clinical Trainers
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FACULTY MEMBERS

Maternal and Child Health Nursing
Ph.D. Holders Faculty
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FACULTY MEMBERS

Master’s Prepared Faculty 

Clinical Trainers
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FACULTY MEMBERS

Clinical Trainers

Midwifery Department
Ph.D. Holders Faculty

Master’s Prepared Faculty 
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FACULTY OF NURSING
FACILITIES
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FACULTY OF NURSING FACILITIES

The faculty of nursing at JUST has established various facilities that can significantly 
contribute to the teaching-learning process. These facilities include: Class rooms, Skills 
laboratories in various specialties as well as simulation labs to help students be com-
petent in their clinical skills and able to demonstrate skills before going to hospitals.

 Classrooms

The following table summarizes the classrooms available at the Faculty of Nursing:

Besides these classrooms, other classrooms in other faculties/departments are avail-
able for the Faculty of Nursing.

Classroom

N1 (301)

N1 (302)

N1 (303)

Capacity

105

115

134

Projector

Yes

Yes

Yes

Audio System

Yes

Yes

Yes

AC/Heat

Yes

Yes

Yes
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FACULTY OF NURSING FACILITIES

Skills Laboratories

The faculty of Nursing has six (6) laboratories equipped with modern teaching methods, 
distributed as follows: -

Academic Department

Number of labs
Number

Researc hTeaching

Department of Maternal and
Child Health Nursing

1

1

3

1

6

2

1

1

4

Department of Midwifery

Department of Adult Health Nursing

Total

Research
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FACULTY OF NURSING FACILITIES

Simulation Laboratory

Nursing simulation laboratory is located on “connector A10 wing N3 L-4”. It is approxi-
mately 1500-square-foot facility that will serve as a major regional educational resource 
and a Lab of excellence for simulation training and research. It provides students with the 
opportunity to tackle real-life skills and health-related scenarios in a safe and supported 
environment prior to applying these skills in the clinical setting.

The simulation space consists of 9 rooms with specific purposes:

• High-fidelity critical-care simulation room equipped with Laerdal® human patient simu-
lator and equipment that students usually face in critical care settings (e.g., cardiac mon-
itor, mechanical ventilator, hemodynamic monitoring, IV infusion pump, O2 therapy, suc-
tion machine, etc.). Students are provided with opportunities to experience several acute/
critical care conditions to gain needed practice, build personal confidence and a culture of 
teamwork, expand critical thinking, and make necessary decisions about interventions in a 
critical but non-threatening setting.

• High-fidelity medication administration simulation room equipped with high-fidelity 
mannequin produced by METI®. Students are able to gain sufficient hands-on training 
required to provide safe medication administration

• High-fidelity Maternal/Child simulation room equipped with high-fidelity birthing sim-
ulator (Noelle S 575 with newborn baby). The Computer Interactive NOELLE™ and New-
born Hal provide students a complete first hand birthing experience before, during, and 
after labor and delivery process with the ability to endure related complications.

• Adult Advanced Life Support training room equipped with Code Blue® Adult Advanced 
Life Support training simulator. This room is designed to enable nursing students and oth-
er healthcare professionals to manage different cardiac arrhythmias and sudden cardiac 
arrest in a wide variety of clinical settings.

• Two centralized control rooms equipped with technology and equipment to run simula-
tion scenarios
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FACULTY OF NURSING FACILITIES

• Two debriefing rooms equipped with white boards and large, flat screen TV’s for video 
playback. These rooms serve as places to reinforce the positive aspects of the simual-
tion experience and encourage reflective learning (Jeffries, 2005).

• One multi-purpose simulation room equipped with (1) Vital Sim Kelly used to teach 
nursing students basic nursing skills and management of a wide variety of clinical condi-
tions; (2) Laerdal Resusci Anne QCPR: an adult CPR training manikin used to help nurs-
ing students measure and improve their CPR competency; and (3) Virtual IV for Adult: a 
comprehensive, powerful 3D graphics, and fully interactive self-directed learning system 
enables nursing students to practice and learn how to perform competent and safe 
intravenous catheter insertion.

The simulation Lab is also equipped with Advanced Audio/Video system to capture each 
stage of the running scenario and allow for debriefing, monitoring, and recording of indi-
vidual and team performances during a simulation. The lab remains open from 8:00 a.m. 
until 4:00 p.m. Sunday through Thursday.
 

Nursing Computer Laboratory

Nursing computer lab has been established in the faculty of nursing to facilitate some 
services for nursing students. The lab is located on the Third Floor of the faculty of 
nursing building (N2-L3). The lab is open to all students on all days from 8:00 a.m. until 
4:00 p.m. The lab has a capacity of 63 computers and one printer, nursing computer lab 
serves both undergraduate and graduate nursing students only. The lab provides many 
services to nursing students (courses registration, using internet and holding exams for 
all just students.
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WHO Collaborating Center Committee: 
Planning and executing programs for the WHO Collaborating Center
Graduate Studies Committee 
Overseeing operational activities related to graduate programs at the faculty
Curriculum Committee 
Developing and updating academic curriculums according to national and international                      
standards
Central Academic Quality Committee
Building a quality system that ensures achievement of the strategic goals for the Faculty of 
Nursing based on national and international accreditation standards
Academic Advising Committee 
Overseeing the process of academic advising
Continuous Education Committee
Planning and implementing training programs inside and outside the Faculty of Nursing.
Course Evaluation & Verification Committee 
Revising and approving credential evaluation and recommendation letters
Journal Club Committee 
Promoting teaching –learning process and evidence-based practice culture
Scientific Research Committee
Reviewing and approving nursing research proposals
Clinical Training & Simulation Lab Committee
Coordinating and monitoring students’ clinical training at the university, clinical training 
sites,and simulation labs
Faculty Activities Committee
Supervising and coordinating students’ activities to ensure successful community engagement.
Communication & Media Committee 
Coordinating and updating printed and electronic media about the Faculty of Nursing.
Library Committee
Coordinating between the faculty members, the departments, and the library to ensure the 
availability of the required resources in the library.
Labs & Resources Committee 
Updating lab and simulation equipment to improve the clinical experience.
Students’ Investigation Committee
Investigating and following up with violations committed by students
Graduation Committee
Coordinating with the registration unite regarding double checking the graduating students’ 
rosters

FACULTY COMMITTEES
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STANDING COMMITTEES

The Faculty of Nursing participates in many of the special committees of the Jordanian 
Nursing Council. The most important involvement is the presentation of the Dean at the 
executive council, led by Her Royal Highness Princess Muna. In addition, the Faculty of 
Nursing has representative in the following committees of the Jordanian Nursing Council:

Acute Care Committee
Adult Health Committee
Child Health Committee
Child Specialty Committee
Community Nursing Health Committee
Competency-Based Nursing Education Committee
Maternal and Newborn Health Committee
Mental Health Education Committee
National Committee for Scientific Research and Health Policy
Nursing Administration Committee
Palliative Care Committee
Specialty Midwifery Committee

National strategic committee for nursing and midwifery

1- Nursing research and scientifically based interventions, Al Hussein Cancer Center. 

2- Social work committee at the Ministry of Social Development that aims to the develop-
ment of social work in Jordan and improving the strategies of social work. 
The Dean is the faculty of nursing representative in this committee.

3- Participating in the preparation and scientific committees for the scientific day that is 
held annually by the Ministry of Health to improve the staff in the hospitals and the prima-
ry care settings. 

4- Establishing the Health Policy Forum at the national level based on the agreement with 
the American University of Beirut.

5- Participating in the national Council of Diabetes and Endocrine system.
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UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS 
AND POLICIES

Academic Regulations

Attendance

A- The student is required to attend all the registered courses. The instructor shall 
register attendance or absence on special record to be handed over to the Head of 
the Department offering the course at the end of every semester, and it will be kept 
until the end of the following semester.
 
B- A student is not permitted to absent himself more than (10%) of the hours re-
quired for each course.
 
C- A student who absents himself more than (10%) of the total number of hours 
required for each course without medical or compelling excuse acceptable to the 
Dean of the Faculty that offers the course, shall be precluded from taking all other 
examinations of that course, and shall be given the minimum grade of (35% pre-
cluded due to absence), which shall be calculated in the student’s average, unless 
he has already withdrawn from the course within the period specified in paragraph 
(B) of Article No. (12) of these regulations. 
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UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS AND POLICIES

D- A student who absents himself more than (10%) of the hours required for a 
course due to medical or compelling cause accepted by the Dean of the Faculty, 
may not absent himself more than (20%) of the course’s required hours.
 
E- If a student absence exceeds the average of (20%) of the registered cours-
es because of an accepted excuse, the student’s Faculty Council may consider 
him “Withdrawn” from all the courses (without reimbursement of the tuition 
and fees). In this case the student’s study shall be considered “Postponed” that 
semester, and the Dean of the concerned Faculty shall notify the Admission & 
Registration Unit accordingly in writing or electronically before the beginning of 
the final exam. 

F- In case a student is absent for a period not exceeding (25%) of the practical 
training period because of compelling or medical excuse accepted by the Dean 
of the Faculty, the Dean may permit the student to compensate the period of 
his absence providing that the technical requirements of training are not affect-
ed, and the training is not in hospitals or clinics which is supervised by faculty 
members. 

G- The medical excuse should be in a form of medical report issued by The Uni-
versity Health Center or the student’s Clinic in King Abdullah I University Hos-
pital. The report should be presented to the Dean of the Faculty that offers the 
course within a period not exceeding two weeks from the student’s absence, 
or in unexpected exceptional circumstances, within one week after the cause is 
over. 

H- The course instructor, the Heads of Departments, and the Dean of the Fac-
ulty that offers the courses, shall be responsible for carrying out the aforemen-
tioned regulations of attendance. 

Examinations 

A 
The final exam grade for every course shall be computed to the nearest integer 
number. 
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UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS AND POLICIES

B
1- The final grade of each course represents the sum of the final exam grade and 
the semester’s works grade, except in some courses the final result shall be “Pass” 
or “Fail” as stipulated in the study plan.
 
2- The final exam for every course shall be held once at the end of the semester. 
It must be written (or through computer) covering all the course’s material and 
(40%) of its grade shall be allocated to the final exam grade. However the final 
grade may partly include in certain percentage verbal or practical exams or re-
ports. 

3- The semester’s works for every course include two written exams (or through 
computer) to be announced to the students in the beginning of the semester. 
The first exam shall be held during the 6th and 7th weeks (the third week in the 
summer semester), while the second during the 10th, and the 11th weeks (The 
6th week in the summer exam). The written exams papers shall be returned to 
the students no later than one week from the date of the exam. 
In addition to the written exams, the semester’s works may include verbal or 
practical exams or reports wholly or partly as determined by the Department’s 
Council. The exam papers, reports and research papers after correction shall be 
returned to the students and discussed with them. 
The semester’s works which precede the final exam shall be handed over to the 
Head of the Department at least one week prior to the beginning of the final 
exam.
 
4- The semester’s results shall be announced no later than the beginning of the 
(13) weeks of the semester in order to correct any possible errors before sending 
them to the Admission & Registration Unit, after which no grade shall be amend-
ed.

5- The courses of seminars researches, laboratories, field works, projects and 
clinical could be excluded from the above paragraph (3). In this case the Deans‟ 
Council of the concerned faculty determines the method of assessing these 
courses providing that the assessment method shall be announced to the stu-
dents in the beginning of the semester. 
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UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS AND POLICIES

6- Any student who absents himself from an announced semester’s exam with-
out medical or compelling excuse acceptable to the Dean of the Faculty offering 
the course, his grade shall be counted (Zero) in that exam and it shall be calculat-
ed in the final results.

7- Any student who absents himself from an announced semester’s exam shall 
present an excuse acceptable to the Dean of the Faculty offering the course 
within one week after the cause is over. In this case the course instructor in co-
ordination, with the Head of the Department, shall hold a make-up exam equiv-
alent in type and form to the questions of the exam from which the student was 
absent. The make-up exam shall be held within one week after the excuse is 
accepted.
 
8- In case a student absents himself from a final exam, he must present his ex-
cuse no later than one week prior to the date of the final exam.

 9- The course instructor, and after completing the correction of the final exam 
papers, shall announce to the students a guide for the correct answers and the 
method of distributing the grades for every question. He shall also hand over the 
exam papers to the Head of the Department offering the course, who in turn 
shall deliver them to the Faculty Deanship to be kept there. 

C 
1- The course instructor shall inform his students at the beginning of every se-
mester, the method of assessing the course’s grades.

2- The course instructor is responsible for correcting the exam papers of his 
course, as well as revising and recording the grades in the course’s transcripts 
and handing it over to the concerned Department Head no later than (72) hours 
from the date of the course’s exam to be discussed by the Department Council, 
and later to be finally approved by the Faculty Council within (24) hours.

3- The Dean of the Faculty offering the course or his representative shall hand 
over the final results of all the offered courses in his faculty to the Admission 
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UNIVERSITY REGULATIONS AND POLICIES

& Registration Unit directly after taking the final decision in its regards. No final 
grade shall be announced before it is handed over to the Admission & Registra-
tion Unit. 

D 
The student may appeal in writing to the Dean of the Faculty concerning his final 
grade within the maximum period of two weeks after announcing the results of 
the course and paying the appeal fee. The Dean shall discuss the appealed results 
with the course’s instructor and the Head of the Department. In such cases the 
following action shall be executed:
1- The Dean forms a special committee in which the course’s instructor is not a 
member. The committee reviews and verifies the proper correction of the exam 
paper. 

2- The committee follows in its correction the instructor’s ideal answers. 

3- The committee then submits its recommendations to the Dean who in turn 
recommends to the Deans‟ Council to take the proper action as recommended. 

4- The same committee shall be assigned to review any further appeals. E. The 
exam papers, the reports, and the research papers shall be discussed with the 
students after their correction and finalizing recording the grades properly in 
the transcripts, while the final exam papers, shall be kept in the Deanship of the 
Faculty for a period of one semester to be reviewed if necessary, and then to be 
dealt with as instructed by the Dean of the Faculty. 

F
1- If a student fails to fulfill the requirements of any course, or was absent from 
the final exam because of medical or compelling cause acceptable to the Dean of 
the Faculty offering the course, the designation of “Incomplete” shall be entered 
to his record of that course. The student has to work towards removing the “In-
complete” notation no later than two weeks after the beginning of the following 
semester including the summer semester. Otherwise, only the summer semester’s 
grades shall be entered to his record of that course. However, in case the ab-
sence cause was acceptable, then a substitute exam equivalent in type and level 
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of questions shall be held in coordination with the Head of the Department in 
writing or electronically.
 
2- The student who has an “Incomplete” notation is not privileged to postpone 
the following semester/year only after removing the incomplete notation with-
in the period specified in paragraph (1) of this article. Otherwise the Admission 
& Registration Unit shall enter to his record of the course only the total grades 
obtained in the semester.

Academic Disciplines, Student Conduct & Integrity

In its mission to provide a career-oriented education, Jordan University of Sci-
ence and Technology strives to create a community of students, faculty, and staff 
intent on teaching, learning, and research. The foundation of academic work 
is intellectual integrity, credibility, and trust. A learning community can only be 
maintained if its members believe that their work is judged fairly and that they 
will not be put at a disadvantage because of another member’s dishonesty. For 
these reasons, it is essential for students to understand university standards and 
their importance in the mission of JUST. The following violations expose the 
student to disciplinary penalties and apply to all students:

• Refrain deliberately from attending lectures and incitement to it

• Noncompliance with the academic requirements and instructions. 

• Cheating or creating chaos or causing disruption during the exams.

 • Any act committed by the student that affects honor, dignity, morality, and 
reputation of the university or its employees.

• Distribution of publications or advertisements without the approval of the 
authorized authorities.
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 • To organize or participate in unauthorized organization/ unauthorized collabo-
ration inside the university or in any activity that breaches the regulations. 

• Obstruction or disruption of the teaching process.

• Any insult or abuse committed by the student towards faculty member, staff, 
or university student.

• Damage of movable or immovable property of the university.

• Breach of university laws, regulations, and instructions.

• Forgery or misuse of university documents.

The decisions of imposing disciplinary penalties are final except the following 
penalties to which the student may submit an appeal for reconsidering them:

• The temporary dismissal from one semester or more.

• The permanent dismissal from the university.

• The withdrawal of the awarded degree.

Promotion

General Requirements 

 The faculty/staff member who is applying for promotion has to fulfill the follow-
ing requirements:

• The faculty members have to submit a number of scientific papers published or 
accepted for publication in refereed, internationally indexed journals in his/her  
particular field. 
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• Papers inserted from Master or Ph.D. thesis or submitted in international con-
ferences or translated books could be considered, and in this case only one book 
could be accepted for promotion purposes.

• Scientific papers such as: case report, short communication, technical note, 
literature review, review article or chapter could be considered and in this case 
only one of them could be accepted for promotion purposes.

• An assistant professor who applies for promotion to the rank of associate 
professor has to submit at least five scientific papers, three of them should be 
published, and he has to be the single or main author at least in three of the five 
papers.

• An associate professor who applies for promotion to the rank of full professor 
has to submit at least seven scientific papers, four of them have to be published, 
and he has to be the single or main author at least in four of the seven papers. 

• Papers submitted for promotion purposes and which are in the field of academ-
ic teaching or research activities should not be less than 60% of the total of his 
research activities.

• The candidate is not allowed to submit any of his research activities that had 
been considered for obtaining any scientific degree or promotion previously

The academic research activities approved by the dean’s council should be sent 
to four of the referee’s list with a copy of the candidates C.V. and the rank he/she 
is applying to. The referee’s reports should include their opinion of the originality 
of the academic research and should state if it’s recent and the academic level of 
this scientific research and if the candidate deserves promotion or not.
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 JUST Library avails access to a tremendous collection of printed and electronic ma-
terials in all branches of knowledge. The strategic plan of JUST library includes the 
vision of becoming distinguished in terms of resources and services and of being the 
leading core source of cultural and scientific knowledge and thought at the national 
and regional levels. 

Library collection includes 190,000 books and 50,000 volumes of back issues of 
scientific journals that cover all fields of knowledge. Moreover, the library has active 
subscriptions to 360,000 e Books, and has access to 58 databases including about 
58,000 electronic journals in full text. All databases and library materials are available 
to students and faculty members at the university for free.

Library users can access these resources by making use of EDS, which is one unified 
and comprehensive index that avails an effective search in all library resources. They 
can access these resources from inside or outside the university through the Library 
official websitehttp://www.just.edu.jo/library. Beside the free access computer labs 
equipped with 200 advanced computers, the full coverage of wireless internet ser-
vice at the library building allows users to access these resources through their own 
laptops, iPads/Tablets and smartphones.

The faculty of nursing  also has  special database for the students that is Lippincott 
procedure and manual were students provided with special application to download 
and use whenever they need.

UNIVERSITY RESOURCES
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Nursing Computer Laboratory

Nursing computer lab has been established in the faculty of nursing to facilitate some 
services for nursing students. The lab is located on the Third Floor of the faculty of 
nursing building (N2-L3). The lab is open to all students on all days from 8:00 a.m. until 
4:00 p.m. The lab has a capacity of 63 computers and one printer, nursing computer lab 
serves both undergraduate and graduate nursing students only. The lab provides many 
services to nursing students (courses registration, using internet and holding exams for 
all just students.

Academic Development and Quality Assurance Center

The center is an independent scientific administrative unit that plays an important 
strategic and governing role as an internal audit that formulates strategies and quality 
policies that promote advancements in academic performance. The center also aims to 
prepare and implement the institution’s strategic plan for quality assurance and accredi-
tation to enable all academic programs of the university and administrative units achieve 
academic and research excellence.  Also, the center acts as an internal audit unit that 
examines the university’s academic and administrative performance according to pre-
determined scientific criteria.  Also, it evaluates the performance of faculty members to 
develop the teaching-learning process and environment. In addition, the center monitors 
several key performance indicators and performance and feedback statistics about aca-
demic and administrative processes at the institution at large.
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Computer Information System   

Orientation of the educational technology is provided to the students upon enrollment 
during the university’s orientation week. The University provides technological support 
to all students through the Computer and Information Center (CIC). The center enables 
students to have their individual internet accounts through which they can access online 
services such as registration, e-learning, e-library, e-services, among others. Each stu-
dent is provided with a password protected access to their personal information (the 
password can be changed by the student at any time).
 Students and faculty have full free access to all relevant online databases. The whole 
campus including residences is Wi-Fi connected.

E-Learning

The e-learning system is used by JUST to provide a suitable virtual electronic learning 
environment for the instructors and students. This system implements the necessary 
e-learning functions that are needed by both, students and faculty members. For exam-
ple, this system can be used to post courses documents, files, assignments, grades, and 
to create e-groups. 

Health Care and Insurance

The center provides low-cost primary health care services to the communities of JUST 
university, Yarmouk university, Al-Albayt university and others. Health center is commit-
ted to provide quality health care and as such maintain accreditation by the health care 
accreditation council (HCAC) since 2011.
 
The center provides the following services:

- Preventive and therapeutic services; through family medicine clinics, pediatric clinic, 
well-baby clinic, women’s health and family planning clinic, breast cancer screening clinic, 
optometry clinic, nutrition clinic and smoke cessation clinic.

- Diagnostic Services; through the diagnostic lab that provides biochemistry, hematolo-
gy, microbiology, urine and stool studies, hormone and serology tests and the diagnostic 
radiology which provides x-ray, ultrasound and mammogram.
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- Pharmaceutical services; The pharmacy offers a variety of services including: Medica-
tion therapy management, Vaccines administered on site, Counseling on medications, 
and Smoke cessation support.

- Training and teaching services for family medicine residents, fifth year medical stu-
dents, pharmacy students, nursing students and medical laboratory students.
- Training services for the postgraduates in different fields.

- Community Nursing Health services through free medical days and health awareness 
campaigns
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• Medical - surgical lab 1:  
http://www.just.edu.jo/FacultiesandDepartments/FacultyofNursing/Pages/Medical-surgical-lab-1.
aspx
• Medical - surgical lab 2 : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/FacultiesandDepartments/FacultyofNursing/Pages/Medical-surgical-lab-2.
aspx
• Medical - surgical lab 3  : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/FacultiesandDepartments/FacultyofNursing/Pages/Medical-surgical-lab-3.
aspx
• Simulation lab : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/FacultiesandDepartments/FacultyofNursing/Pages/Simulation-lab.aspx
• Pediatric lab : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/FacultiesandDepartments/FacultyofNursing/Pages/Pediatric-lab.aspx
• Obstetric lab : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/FacultiesandDepartments/FacultyofNursing/Pages/Obstetric--lab.aspx
• Computer lab : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/FacultiesandDepartments/FacultyofNursing/Pages/Computer-lab.aspx
• Library : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/library/Pages/default.aspx
• Food services : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/Units_and_offices/Units/IndependentUnits/FoodServicesDepartment/Pag-
es/default.aspx
• Counseling office : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/Deanships/DeanshipofStudentsAffairs/Departments/CounselingOffice/
Pages/default.aspx
• Health Center : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/iso/Pages/Health-Care.aspx
•  E-learning: 
https://elearning.just.edu.jo/
• Athletic Activities   : http://www.just.edu.jo/Deanships/DeanshipofStudentsAffairs/Depart-
ments/DepartmentofAthleticActivities/Pages/default.aspx
•  Regulations : 
http://www.just.edu.jo/aboutjust/Pages/Regulations.aspx

IMPORTANT LINKS
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Jordan University of Science and Technology 
P.O.Box 3030, Irbid 22110, Jordan
Tel.: +962-2-7201000 Ext.: (23605) or (23606)
Fax: +962-2-7201065  
E-mail: nursing@just.edu.jo

Connect With us: 
       Faculty of Nursing - Jordan University of Science and Technology


